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by Richard Mattoon, senior economist and economic advisor
The state of Illinois has been facing a precarious fiscal situation for the past several years. 
According to the Civic Committee of the Commercial Club, Illinois has accumulated over 
$120 billion in total indebtedness. This works out to nearly $25,000 per household. Even in the 
short run, Illinois faces a budget deficit in excess of $11 billion in the next budget year.
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Lessons from New York City
Allen­Proctor­(Proctor­Consulting)­
served­as­deputy­budget­director­for­
New­York­City­and­executive­director­Illinois’s unfunded pension liability is roughly $80 billion,  
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increase­pension­contributions­from­
both­government­and­employees,­and­
issue­bonds­in­certain­cases.­In­the­case­
of­local­pension­fund­insolvency,­the­au-
thority­would­be­permitted­to­transfer­
the­local­fund­to­an­established­statewide­
plan­and­ultimately­authorize­the­local­
government­to­file­for­Chapter­9­bank-
ruptcy.­Spiotto­argued­that­establishing­
this­type­of­authority­is­critical­to­pro-
viding­options­prior­to­a­Chapter­9­filing,­
which­can­have­punitive­effects­on­a­
local­government.­
Business climate
Fred­Montgomery­(Sara­Lee)­provided­
a­business­perspective­on­factors­that­in-
fluence­location­and­capital­investment.­
Potential­investment­decisions­are­split­
between­increasing­capacity­or­lowering­
costs­at­an­existing­location­and­opening­
a­new­plant.­The­impact­of­public­policy­
on­business­costs­plays­an­important­role­
in­determining­the­outcome.­Particularly­
beneficial­are­incentives­related­to­re-
duced­property­taxes­and­payroll­taxes.
Montgomery­drew­a­distinction­between­
business­taxes­and­business­climate.­Taxes­
and­incentives­do­play­a­role­in­business­
location­decisions,­but­a­poor­business­
climate­has­a­greater­impact­on­discour-
aging­existing­investment­in­any­given­
state.­In­particular,­the­future­tax­environ-
ment­becomes­uncertain­when­a­state­
is­in­fiscal­distress,­and­this­uncertainty­
is­disruptive­to­the­business­planning­
structure.­New­forms­of­taxes,­such­as­
service­taxes­and­gross­receipts­taxes,­can­
be­difficult­for­firms­to­administer­and­
collect­and­involve­additional­adminis-
trative­costs.­Changes­to­existing­tax­pro-
visions,­such­as­a­single­weighted­sales­
factor­for­apportioning­income­or­repeal­
of­the­sales­tax­exemption­on­machinery­
and­equipment,­can­also­be­quite­costly­
to­firms,­Montgomery­said.­He­argued­
that­raising­the­rate­on­the­corporate­in-
come­tax­would­be­less­detrimental­than­
other­actions,­particularly­if­it­were­cou-
pled­with­a­doubling­of­the­section­199­
deduction­(which­allows­firms­with­quali-
fied­domestic­production­activities­to­take­
a­3%­tax­deduction­from­net­income)­
and­a­permanent­and­(possibly­enhanced)­
research­and­development­credit.­A­final­
improvement,­he­said,­would­be­changing­
the­EDGE­tax­credit­to­allow­it­to­be­a­
credit­against­payroll­taxes.1­
Filling the gap
Matt­Murray­(University­of­Tennessee)­
observed­that­Illinois­is­facing­a­structural­
deficit­because­its­expenditures­are­out-
pacing­growth­in­the­existing­revenue­
base.­To­fill­this­gap,­Murray­suggested­
that­a­starting­point­might­be­to­consider­
whether­the­state­has­unused­tax­capacity.­
Unused­tax­capacity­would­be­a­measure­
of­the­comparative­burden­of­taxes­in­
Illinois­versus­other­states.­Before­ex-
ploiting­this­unused­capacity,­Illinois­
should­target­revenue­enhancements­
with­limited­economic­distortions.­In­the­
short­run,­the­yield­must­be­sufficient­
to­bridge­existing­gaps;­and­in­the­long­
run,­the­enhancements­must­have­the­
revenue­elasticity­to­promote­future­bud-
get­balance,­minimize­additional­tax­in-
creases,­and­allow­for­supporting­a­rainy­
day­budget­reserve­fund.
Murray­presented­a­list­of­potential­op-
tions­from­traditional­“sin”­taxes­(on­alco-
hol­and­tobacco)­and­newer­ideas­like­
taxing­soda­and­salt­(which­would­not­
have­a­large­revenue­yield­even­though­
these­ideas­might­be­politically­popular)­
to­a­state­property­tax­(unlikely­given­
that­the­local­burden­is­already­consid-
ered­relatively­high).­Raising­corporate­
taxes­is­not­that­appealing,­Murray­said,­
because­the­revenue­yield­is­limited­and­
it­encourages­corporate­tax­planning­to­
avoid­the­tax.­Alternatives­to­standard­
corporate­taxes­such­as­gross­receipts­
taxes­and­value-added­taxes­could­work,­
he­added,­but­only­if­they­improve­the­
corporate­tax­system­rather­than­being­
used­simple­to­raise­new­revenues.­Given­
these­considerations,­he­argued­that­the­
most­reasonable­options­would­be­to­
raise­the­personal­income­tax­rate­(given­
that­the­3%­flat­tax­rate­in­Illinois­is­
lower­than­in­neighboring­states)­and­
to­consider­extending­the­sales­tax­to­a­
larger­group­of­personal­services.­Illinois­
only­taxes­17­services,­he­pointed­out,­
while­Iowa­taxes­94.­Finally,­targeted­tax­
relief­should­be­offered­to­low-income­
households­that­would­be­adversely­af-
fected­by­these­changes.
Creating­a­new­structure­for­improving­
budget­decision-making­was­the­focus­
of­a­presentation­by­Stan­Marshburn,­
(Washington­State­Office­of­Financial­
Management).­In­2002,­the­state­of­
Washington­adopted­the­Priorities­of­
Government­(POG)­system­to­drive­bud-
geting.­The­system­identifies­core­services­
in­government­and­aims­to­provide­these­
services­through­an­enterprise-wide­per-
spective­rather­than­focusing­on­individ-
ual­agencies.­Ten­key­functions­of­state­
government­were­identified,­ranging­
from­improving­student­achievement­
to­improving­recreational­opportunities.­
The­goal­is­to­build­an­evidence-based­
budgeting­system,­with­key­indicators­
to­allow­decision-makers­and­the­pub-
lic­to­understand­how­key­government­
activities­directly­relate­to­statewide­
policy­objectives.
For­example,­a­high-level­strategy­for­the­
state­is­to­increase­healthy­behaviors.­The­
strategies­identified­to­promote­this­goal­
include­reducing­tobacco­usage­and­sub-
stance­abuse,­protecting­against­injury­
and­accidents,­reducing­obesity,­promot-
ing­safe­sexual­behaviors,­and­encour-
aging­healthy­eating­and­exercise.­The­
POG­system­establishes­a­series­of­metrics­
to­measure­trends­in­each­of­these­cat-
egories.­The­state­agencies­then­have­to­
demonstrate­how­their­activities­would­
improve­one­or­more­of­these­metrics­in­
order­to­obtain­full­funding.­Marshburn­1­The­Economic­Development­for­a­Growing­
Economy­Tax­Credit­Program­(EDGE)­is­an­
Illinois­program­that­provides­tax­credits­
to­qualifying­companies,­equal­to­the­amount­
of­state­income­taxes­withheld­from­the­
salaries­of­employees­in­the­newly­created­
jobs.­The­nonrefundable­credits­can­be­
used­against­corporate­income­taxes­to­be­
paid­over­a­period­not­to­exceed­ten­years.
concluded­that­while­the­POG­system­has­
been­highly­successful­in­Washington,­
it­does­have­a­few­challenges.­First,­per-
formance­management­is­still­imperfect,­
so­budgeting­decisions­are­not­100%­
objective.­The­POG­system­also­intro-
duces­a­parallel­budgeting­process,­so­
it­stretches­already­thin­budgeting­staff­
resources­even­further.
The­role­of­tax­limitations,­specifically­
California’s­Proposition­13,­on­state­
fiscal­conditions­was­the­focus­of­a­pre-
sentation­by­Tracy­Gordon­(University­
of­Maryland).­Prop­13­was­adopted­in­
1978­and­capped­property­tax­rates­at­
1%­of­assessed­value,­while­limiting­in-
creases­in­assessed­value­to­2%­per­year­
unless­the­property­was­sold­(at­which­
point­it­would­be­assessed­at­market­
value).­In­addition,­the­act­mandated­
that­any­new­taxes­would­require­a­two-
thirds­majority­of­the­state­legislature.­
The­state­also­became­responsible­for­
allocating­property­taxes­among­local­
governments­within­a­county.
In­the­near­term,­Prop­13­cut­property­
taxes­in­half­and­increased­local­reliance­
on­user­charges­and­developer­fees.­It­
also­increased­reliance­on­state­aid,­par-
ticularly­to­support­education.­In­the­
longer­term,­this­led­to­the­centraliza-
tion­of­education­finance­in­the­state.­
These­changes­produced­mixed­results.­
While­California’s­school­expenditures­
per­pupil­are­about­average­for­the­na-
tion,­the­state­has­a­significantly­high-
er­than­average­student–teacher­ratio.­
California­public­schools­lag­the­nation­
in­student­achievement;­as­a­result,­stu-
dents­have­fled­to­private­schools.­These­
problems­have­led­to­dozens­of­ballot­
box­initiatives­designed­to­change­bud-
geting­dynamics­in­the­state,­often­with­
unintended­and­conflicting­consequences.­
Finally,­Gordon­suggested­that­state–local­
fiscal­relationships­have­been­made­more­
difficult.­Tensions­between­governments­
run­high,­she­added,­and­accountability­
is­unclear.
Laurence­Msall­(Civic­Federation)­out-
lined­a­fiscal­plan­for­Illinois­that­the­Civic­
Federation­proposed­this­spring.­The­
plan­takes­a­comprehensive­approach­
to­state­finances­and­includes­pension­
reforms;­a­rollback­of­FY11­state­spend-
ing­by­$2.5­billion­(exempting­Medicaid­
and­most­education­spending);­and­tax­
reforms,­such­as­increases­in­the­personal­
and­corporate­income­tax­rates,­an­end­
to­the­tax­exemption­on­retirement­
income,­and­an­increase­in­the­cigarette­
tax.­To­date,­Msall­reported­that­the­FY11­
budget,­while­adopting­some­improve-
ments­for­future­pension­funding,­has­
done­nothing­to­reduce­the­$6­billion­
in­backlogged­bills­owed­by­the­state­and­
will­likely­lead­to­an­even­larger­deficit­
in­FY12.­Of­particular­concern­is­the­
impact­fiscal­instability­is­having­on­the­
state’s­debt­rating,­which­is­increasing­
the­cost­of­borrowing.
Conclusion
Solving­Illinois’s­fiscal­problems­is­likely­
to­require­extensive­action­across­many­
policy­areas.­New­structures­will­be­needed­
to­improve­budget­decision-making­and­
transparency.­Eliminating­the­state’s­struc-
tural­deficit­will­require­a­multiyear­strat-
egy­that­is­likely­to­include­both­revenue­
enhancements­and­program­reductions.